Disclosures

- None

Background

- SCORE
  - Turn-key curriculum for trainees
  - Contains objectives, key textbooks and references, videos, questions
  - User friendly smartphone interface
  - Not meant to be a single study source
- Success
  - Physician and resident champion
  - Weekly didactics tied to curriculum
- Gen surg, Surg Onc, Peds Surg, ACS/Crit Care
VSCORE

- Curriculum approved by the VSB
- Content the same as that for the VSITE and written boards
- Process
  - Curriculum Committee
    - Mark Conrad, John Hoch, Raghu Motaganahalli, Mark Wyers

VSCORE

- Curriculum approved by the VSB
- Content the same as that for the VSITE and written boards
- Process
- Status of 135 modules
  - 2018 42 published (31%)
  - 2019 112 published (83%)
- 13 final review (93%)
- 5 editorial board
- 6 pending

Website: Dashboard
VSCORE Cost

- $500 per program
  - Covers all training programs at a single institution
  - 1 PD, 1 PC, 5 faculty accounts
- $175 per resident or fellow
- $325 per additional faculty

Future Directions

- Complete entire module bank
- Address website ease of use issues
  - Single link to VSCORE
  - APDVS approved modules only

Website Issues
Future Directions

- Complete entire module bank
- Address website ease of use issues
  - Single link to VSCORE
- Add/link SVS video content to modules
- Create a weekly curriculum
  - This Week In Score (TWIS)
  - Weekly quiz

TWIS

This Week in SCORE

TWIS
Questions?